
John 12:1-3Matt. 15:32-38Josh. 14:12-13Numb. 13:1-2

FURTHER STUDY

1. We are called to all 6 million people in Western WA.,
     otherwise who’s child, mom or friend is going to get left
     behind.
2. Even though God promissed Isreal the promised land,
     He still told them to go see it. What do you see?
3. Leaving a legacy will take a battle, you’ll have to fight for
     what has promissed you.     what has promissed you.
4. God will always use what you have, don’t opt out because
     you don’t think you have enough.
5. Jesus has already done miracles, He isn’t done yet.

MAIN POINTS FROM SUNDAY’S MESSAGE

What was the main point you got from Sunday’s message?

What area’s in your life has God brought back to life and how can you use
that to inspire others?

Do you have the faith to obey God even if you feel your obedience looks
so small?

Do you think God has gifted you with talents, time & treasure that you
can use to advance the kingdom for Him?

What are some things in your life today that took a battle to have?

What do you see in your future for your family, finances, career, giving, lands,
friendships, bringing people to Jesus?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Do you have the faith to obey
when your obedience looks so
small? Will you opt out of what
God has because we assume
its small or meaningless? We
don’t need to understand everything…
we just need faith that has action.we just need faith that has action.- Caleb Treat

“God isn’t waiting for you
to have it all, He’s waiting
for you to give Him your
all.”

MAIN POINT

2 Elisha said to her, “What shall I do for you? Tell me, what do you have in the house?”
And she said, “Your maidservant has nothing in the house but a jar of oil.” 3 Then he said,
“Go, borrow vessels from everywhere, from all your neighbors’ empty vessels; do not
gather just a few. 6 Now it came to pass, when the vessels were full, that she said to her
son, “Bring me another vessel.” And he said to her, “There is not another vessel.” So, the
oil ceased.

2 Kings 4:2-3, 6
FOCUS SCRIPTURE
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